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“Now the parable is this: The seed is the word of God.” –Luke 8:11

From the Pastor

Each year as I was growing up we planted a relatively large garden on the property Bake & Book Sale
where my family lived, probably about two acres. I know that seems like nothing in
comparison to many of you coming from a farming community, but for me as a kid, Memorial Service
and in my context, it seemed huge!
A Fond Farewell
As a young child, it was fascinating to me that old dried up seeds could be planted,
sprouts would form and before we know it we would have rows and rows of crops to Presbyterian Women
be worked until they produced the fruits and vegetables that we would harvest in the
summer and fall. It seems like we are experiencing a time for new planting at the 50 Year Members
church regarding the building and staff.
Church Family Life
As many of you have already heard we have two staff positions recently become
available. Ellen has decided to leave to take on new adventures, and Bethany recently Church Records
announced that she is leaving as well. Both positions will be big positions to fill.
While we are sad to see both Bethany and Ellen leave, we wish them well in their new Nursery Thank-You
positions. And now we plant the seeds of hope in finding new people to fill both
Relay for Life
these positions.
As I continue to reflect over my time here, which has now been a year, I think of the
seeds that we have planted. We planted the seeds of a new program for youth
(R.O.C.K.) which will continue to grow next fall. We planted seeds for a new Contemporary Worship service that with some tweaks and adjustments will continue to
grow. We have continued to cultivate the successful bible study programs. All our
teams continue to thrive on. The circle of life at the church continues to
shift, change, and grow as we try new things while embracing old traditions as well.
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The building continues to be a slow process but we are moving forward. While there Birthdays & Prayers
are still some outstanding issues regarding insurance and coverage we have hopes
9
that things will work out. In the mean-time removal of the third-floor ceiling has A New Initiative
taken place to open the area(s) that are affected. Once we get the plans back from
9
the structural engineer more work will continue. As more information becomes avail- Pentecost Offering
able you will be updated in writing by the building committee. Thank you for your
Schedule of Volunteers 10
(Continued on page 3)
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Bake & Book Sale Memorial Service
We will be having a bake sale on June 8th from 9:00
a.m. until sold out. This will be alongside the chicken
barbeque. If anyone is interested in helping me out,
please let me know. Thanks.
Elsbeth Foote
We are having a book sale along with the chicken bbq,
June 8th from 10:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. Books are
$.50 each, or $2.00 per bag. Thanks—
Karen Doebler

Becky Short's memorial service will be held on Saturday, June 15 at 1:00 p.m. in the church sanctuary. A
reception, hosted by the Deacons, will follow in the
dining room for greeting her family and friends. The
church choir will sing, and all former choir members
are invited to return and sing with the present choir,
directed by Sarah Humphrey. The rehearsal will be
prior to the service at 12:00 noon. Pastor Christopher,
and former pastor Tim Johnson, will both officiate.
Ann Johnson will be the organist. Becky began her
service to Park Church in the early 70s, continuing for
over 25 years.

A Fond Farewell
It is with both a heavy heart and excitement that I share
with all of you that I will be moving on from Park
Church, with my last day being June 5th. As of the
printing of this Parkview, I have accepted a position
with the Wayne County Soil & Water Conservation
District as their secretary/treasurer.
When I started in this position, the church had an Administrative Commission, Pastor Kirk was not expected
to stay past May 2014, our treasurer didn’t know how
to turn on a computer, and hiring a Sunday School coordinator was not even on the radar at the time. Many
people were stepping forward to fill roles they didn’t
necessarily want to stay in permanently, but they were
willing to serve while their church needed them. It was
a joy to watch the church not only re-establish its leadership, but to watch that leadership grow.
In our five years together, you have re-formed your session, re-formed committees, and created new committees. It’s been a joy to watch the session transform
from a group that largely sought to be led, to a group
that sought to lead. We’ve said goodbye to one pastor,
experienced many different faces as pulpit supply, and
welcomed a new pastor. It’s been quite the journey
over these last five years.
I personally have worked through 279 bulletins, 66

newsletters, 14 elders, 6 chicken barbecues, 5 Harvest
Dinners, 3 pastors, and 1 office migration due to a
beam failure in our attic (but who’s counting?).
My last full day in the office will be Wednesday, June
5th. I am not sure at this time what Personnel’s plans
are for the position, or who the new face in the office
will be, but I have no doubt that s/he will be treated
with the same kindness, compassion, humor, and love
that I have been shown over these last five years.
I will take with me many fond memories of my time
here at Park, including memories of those who are no
longer with us. I’ll carry Cynthia Smith’s sense of humor, Elsie DeMeyers’ wisdom and experience, and
Fran Guchone’s “advice” on how to do my job :). I’ll
always be Keith Brill’s “office girlfriend,” and I will forever miss Dorla Seely’s chocolates!
I will miss all of you, from the faces I see only once or
twice a year, or the voices I only hear on the phone, to
the faces I see every day. Thank you all for the privilege of serving, and please keep in touch!

Bethany
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patience!

How to
Contact
Pastor

At our last session meeting we began to explore a new project that has been put out
by the denomination called the “Matthew 25 Initiative.” This is a large seed to plant
and it will produce many great results. We plan to launch the initiative in the fall to
coincide with our programing year. See the article on Matthew 25 Initiative on page 7
pastornppc@gmail.com
of this newsletter for more details.
EMAIL ADDRESS
In addition to the Matthew 25 Initiative I have a personal goal to re-introduce some
315-664-2573
retreat type events in the fall and winter programing. Because the planning for these
C
ELL PHONE NUMBER
events is still in the formation stages, I would welcome any help that anyone might
want to give to make them successful. If any of you feel called, to help in any way, Facebook Messenger
please see me and we can plug you in where your talents and gifts can be used.
(PLEASE ADD HIM!)

Christopher

As you can see, the planting is beginning at Park Church. Now is the time for you to
reflect and see where you fit in as we plant new seeds. Will you help in sowing? How
will you use your gifts in helping the church to grow and thrive? As they say, “It
takes a village!”

Mondays 9:00-Noon
Thursdays 9:00-Noon
OFFICE HOURS

Peace—
Rev. Christopher

Presbyterian Women
The Presbyterian Women’s Luncheon Circle will
have our last luncheon before taking a summer break,
Monday, June 10 at noon in the downstairs dining
room. Bring a dish to share (or $2 for the basket!) and
join us for a short devotion and fellowship. Hostesses
Natalie Lemmon and Sue Bouwens will provide beverage and dessert. Our monthly luncheons will resume
in September.

in September. Please let her know you are interested in
joining the study this fall.

Our next Coordinating Team meeting will be
Monday, June 10, following the Women’s Luncheon
Circle. Please join us as we attend PW business and
make plans for the remainder of the year.

Thank you for your support of Presbyterian Women
and our purpose to nurture our faith, support the mission of the church worldwide, work for justice and
peace, and build an inclusive, caring community of
women that strengthens the PC(USA) and witnesses to
the promise of God’s kingdom.

The 2018-2019 PW Bible Study has concluded, but
Christine Stephens has graciously agreed to lead the
new 2019-2020 study “Love Carved in Stone: A
Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments” beginning

The Quilters’ Circle, which normally meets on
Thursday evenings, is on break pending clearance to
use the sewing area on the second floor. For more information on the group, contact Karen Watson or Holly Burgess.

DEB COMPHER & MARY CREE
Your PW Co-Moderators
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Church Records Available
Church Records from 1825 to 1960 now Available as PDF files—
The Session has sent all of the old church records to the PCUSA Historical Society
located in Philadelphia PA for scanning/preservation. If you would like a copy,
please contact the church office. If you provide a 8 GB flash drive, there will be no
charge to obtain copies of the records. For information on the PCUSA Historical
Society visit https://www.history.pcusa.org/

Church Family Life

50+ Year
Member
Sunday
50+ - Year Members Celebrated on Sunday, May 19 Craig Stell was welcomed as
a new 50+-year member .
A 50+-year member directory was prepared and printed by the Membership
Team. The Membership
Team and Mission Teams in
recognition of all 50+-year
members are gifting $200.00
towards a project to improve hygiene and health in
a foreign country rural area.
This giving is being accomplished through presbyteriangifts.org.
PAUL SALISBURY

Our Family and Friends Potluck and Game Nights remain a highlight for a number
of people, and last month was no exception. We had about 20 people attend in
May, and enjoyed a wonderful meal, with time to socialize, relax, play games, and
just plain laugh! Our team is grateful for all of you who have helped us by setting
up, sharing food, making monetary donations, bringing games, and with cleaning
up this year. “Hats off to you” for helping make this program such a pleasure to be
a part of!
As we move toward summer, our team will be offering some different opportunities for fellowship in the upcoming Park Views. On Saturday, June 22nd, we will be
meeting at the Newark-Arcadia Historical Society for a strawberry social, music, a
tour of the building, and the nearby clock museum. We also plan to invite you to
join us for some concerts, a baseball game, mini golf and some ice cream, and maybe go out for lunch together or go on a hike. If you have suggestions, our team
would love to hear from you. Please see one of us or join us at our next meeting!
Next Meeting Date: Wednesday, June 5th, at 4:15 p.m.
CHERYL LOTZ
Church Family Life Team Leader
Our team invites you and your friends to join us
on Saturday, June 22nd, from 1-3 p.m. at the

Newark-Arcadia Historical Society
120 High Street
for their Strawberry Social
and to enjoy music by “The Loose Marbles.”
We plan to tour the museum and also visit the
Hoffman Clock Museum in the library.
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Nursery Thank-Yous
As CE Team Leader, I would like to thank our paid Nursery Supervisor, Emily Lang,
for sharing her warmth and creativity on a weekly basis with the nursery children. In
addition, I would like to thank Christine Stephens, Eileen Taylor, Karen Cameron,
Bonnie Hammond, and Stephanie Lang, who also served as nursery supervisors and
adult helpers.

Relay
for
Kitchen Project Update
Life

PAUL SALISBURY
Christian Ed. Team Leader

We wanted to give you the latest updates on the kitchen project. Ruffalo’s has
agreed to remove the old water heater above the stove, and make shut-off valves on
the pipes on other side of the wall (in the boiler room). (Ed.: this was completed
May 29th). We have ordered a good commercial two-door refrigerator from Ruffalo's, as the old one is truly on its last legs. They will take the old one out and connect the new one as soon as it arrives (approximately in two weeks).
Natalie has contacted Wayne Smith, and he has agreed to make us a new hood over
the new stove. He will coordinate with Ruffalo's on the measurements needed for
the pipe going from the hood to the outside. A fan will be inserted inside the pipe
to facilitate the removal of heat and exhaust.
Your wonderful dollars are hard at work, and we so appreciate your patience as we
move forward one step at a time to be sure each step is properly done. Thank you
again for your donations for our wonderful house of God. P.S...Natalie is loving all
the extra outlets that were put in last October…sure makes cooking a lot easier!!!
Blessings,
Natalie Lemmon and Scott Blondell

Thank-You to Ellen Donnan
Thank-you to Rev. Ellen Donnan, CE Coordinator - Rev. Donnan will step
down as CE Coordinator following the scheduled May R.O.C.K. gathering. Rev.
Ellen graciously stepped in to fill our vacant CE Coordinator position. She was a key
person in organizing R.O.C.K. as well as “One Starry Night” and “Walk with Jesus”
at Christmas and Easter respectively. We wish her well in her new position.

Relay for Life Event,
June 1st—Captain Paul
Salisbury has again organized a team (Cancer
Fighters) to participate in
the Relay for Life event to
be held at the Geneva
Lakefront
on Saturday,
June 1st from 12:00 noon
until midnight. Paul invites
everyone to come and walk
a lap with a member of his
team. Team members will
be walking on the RFL
track for 30-minute intervals during the relay. The
main luminary ceremony is
scheduled for 10 P.M..
His team will have a barrelracing course where individuals will choose their
stead ( a stick horse) to ride
the barrel course. Each
contestant will be timed
and their time posted to
qualify for a “best barrelracing time” prize.
Paul Salisbury
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June 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

Choir Rehearsal
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

Bell Choir
5:00 p.m.

9

10

4

5

6

7

Bake Sale
9:00 a.m.
Book Sale
10:00-1:00
Chicken BBQ
Noon-sold out

Church Family Life
4:15 p.m.
Worship Team
6:00 p.m.

11

12

8

13

14

15

PENTECOST
Choir Rehearsal
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

PW Luncheon
Noon
PW CT Meeting
1:00 p.m.
Bell Choir
5:00 p.m.

16

17

18

PARKVIEW
DEADLINE
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

Bell Choir
5:00 p.m.
Finance Team
5:30

23/30

24

19

20

21

22

Mobile Pantry
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Strawberry Social
@N-AHS
1:00 p.m.

Session
6:00 p.m.

25

26

Two Cents a Meal
(23)
Worship
10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour
11:00 a.m.

Becky Short
Memorial Service
1:00 p.m.

Property Team
6:00

Wednesday
Workers
11:30 a.m.

27

28

29

June
Birthdays
4
Karen Cameron
8
Scott Blondell
9
Rick Bald
11
George Schwartz
12
Sarah Humphrey
16
Ruth DeVries
Nancy Ottnod
17
Ginny Bodine
Natalie Lemmon
18
Cheryl Lotz
19
Sue Kline
23
Emily Lang
Ron Lehman
25
Curtis Richardson
26
Frank All
28
Diana Lagenor
29
Mary Lewis
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In Our Prayers...
Prayers for healing and comfort: twins born with medical problems, the family
of Jean Young, the family of Sylvia Hanagan, the family of Charles Schade, Drew
Herrell (five year-old great-grandson of Lindy & Maxine Pulver with rare cancer),
Nancy & David lost their jobs, for the silent prayers we hold in our hearts and share
directly with Jesus, Marian Maxwell—bump in the road, Jeanne’s sister—for peace
and comfort & traveling prayers for Paul and Jeanne as they visit her, people in
harm’s way due to storms, farmers struggling
Prayers for protection in service to our country: Joe Burgess, Seth Burgess,
Ryan Enos, Tim Peck, Greg Seppeler
Prayers for hope and encouragement to our mission partners and Presbyterian peacemakers: Rev. Nadia Ayoub (Greece), Mision Sinai and Mision Monte
Horeb (Mexico), Rev. Joan Stewart (WV),
Prayers in thanks and celebration: wonderful wedding for Jessica Bryant,
CROP Walk—good weather & thanks to all who donated and walked, Anne Roger’s friends had a baby, Doeblers’ two grandchildren graduating grad school, Thurlow & Bonnie’s daughter Jennifer’s recovery

Church Family News
Longtime Park Church member Jean
Young passed away on Monday, April
29th. Family and friends called on
Monday, May 6th, at the Paul L Murphy
& Sons Funeral Home, where a funeral
service followed the calling hours.

an advanced Regents diploma, and was
treasurer for Student Council, a member
of NAVA, and a member of the National Honor Society. She plans on attending St. John Fisher College in the fall for
pharmacy. Best of luck, Elizabeth!

Brendan Briggs is doing much better
following a change in medication.

Jeanne Salisbury’s sister Linda (White)
Wagonmaker passed away on Saturday,
May 25th. Linda ran the community
center for the Lions in Lawton, Michigan. Linda is survived by her husband
Scott, children Jennifer and Ryan, and
grandchildren Joshua, Austin, Carlos,
Jacob, Cloee, and Lydia.

Park Church member Jackson
Burm passed away on Thursday, May
9th, at the age of 85. He is survived by
his wife Eileen, as well as children,
grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.
At the request of the family all services
and burial will be private.
Congratulations to Elizabeth Lang,
who is a member of Newark’s Class of
2019! Elizabeth will be graduating with

A memorial service for Becky Short
will be held at Park Church on Saturday,
June 15th, at 1:00 p.m. Please see the
note on page 2 for more information.
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A New Initiative
“The Matthew 25 account of the Son of Humanity
placing sheep on the right and goats on the left “calls all
of us to actively engage in the world around us, so our
faith comes alive and we wake up to new possibilities,”
the initiative states. It notes both the 222nd and
223rd General Assemblies, in 2016 and 2018, “exhorted
the PC(USA) to act boldly and compassionately to
serve the hungry, the oppressed, the imprisoned and
the poor.”
The initiative is designed in part to help make the denomination more relevant. “We rejoice,” the initiative
states, “how our re-energized faith can unite all Presbyterians for a common and holy purpose.”
The initiative aims to multiply the number of churches
already engaged in Matthew 25 work around the three
focus areas in these ways:


Building congregational vitality by challenging peo-

ple and congregations to deepen their faith and get actively and joyfully engaged with their community and
the world.
 Dismantling systemic poverty by working to change
laws, policies, plans and structures in our society that
perpetuate economic exploitation of people who are
poor.
 Eradicating structural racism by advocating and acting to break down the systems, practices and thinking
that underlie discrimination, bias, prejudice and oppression of people of color.”
Watch for details in upcoming newsletters to see where,
when and how we will plug into this new and exciting
initiative. In the meantime, check out this link https://
www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/matthew-25/
for more information and a short video presentation.
REV. CHRISTOPHER

Pentecost Offering
In support of the Pentecost Offering would you
please wear RED on June 9? Let us show our
support for the children and youth.

Park Presbyterian Church
110 Maple Court
Newark, NY 14513
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NEWARK NY—PERMIT #18

“We will make Christ visible
by believing, living and
sharing the word of God.”

Schedule of Volunteers for June
Liturgists:
2nd—Sarah Humphrey
9th—Cari Taylor
16th—Scott Blondell
23rd—Paul Salisbury
30th—Bob Hanson

Greeters & Ushers:
2nd—Bob & Mary Cree
9th—Gil & Holly Burgess
16th—Thurlow & Bonnie Hammond
23rd—Ellie Foote & Sharon Anderson
30th—Dick & Judy Leone

Counters:
2nd—Kris Bald & Carol Thurston
9th—Karen Doebler & Thurlow Hammond
16th—Debbie Compher & Paul Salisbury
23rd—Carol Thurston & Dale Groover
30th—Henry Stephens & Sandi Marcano

Coffee Hour:
Communion Servers: Bob Cree, Mary Cree, Natalie
Lemmon, Pat Hart

